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tons Have LT. GEN. SAKHOROFF TO
t Fort Vaux

Mi: Ge! .Peace Talk Decried 
By Lord Rosebery

11 TEAR MORE 
FRENCH PEOPLE
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Southeast of Rothenthum Pass the in
vaders are making further progress.

“The Germans evacuated Fort Vaux 
during the night,” says their official re
port, “without hindrance by the French, 
and after portions of the fort had been 
blown up. The French continued to 
pour a heavy fire from their Mg guns on 
the fortification.”

Virtually all the German ground of 
value taken by the Germans on the 
easterly bank of the Meuse in their win
ter and spring offensive at Verdun, has 
now, with the fall of Fort Vaux, been 
lost to them.

5 ‘he British attempted 
femme front north of

Berlin, Nov. 
to advance- on t One of Ablest Russian Leaders Who 

Was at Head of Army in Galicia 1Hears Some “Babble f, but were repulsed. 
1 small advantages in 
Boeufs and Ranconrt. 
i Verdun front, has 

Germans.

The French 
the sector» of Lee 
Fort Vanx, on I

Experts Praise Showing erf New 
Brunswick ApplesFrom Irrespons

ible Quarters”
X ,

He came Into prpmlnence during the 
Russian drive In Volhynia and gained 
important successes over the Austrians 
before the Russian advance was halted.
British Report

London, Nov. 2—“A heavy rain fell 
during the night” says today’s British 
official report from the French front. 
There Is nothing special to report.

London, Nov. 2—The Wireless Press 
has received a dispatch from Bucharest 
stating that Lieut. General Vladimir 
Sakharoff, commander of the-' Russian 
forces in Galicia, is to arrive in Buchar
est today and will take command of the 
array in Dobrudja.

Lieut. General Sakharoff is rated as 
one of the ablest Russian commanders.
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Victoif J. Woodrow Of FOOD CRISIS Hi RUSSIAACCENT HAPPENS 
ON NORTH SHORE FERRY

?

' REPRESENTATIVE FAIMS ' The twelfth annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Assoc
iation was held this morning at the ap
ple exhibition in St. Andrew’s rink. 
Roscoc A. Fillmore of Burton, N.B, was 
elected president; William B. Fox of 
Lower Gagetown, vice-president ; A. G. 
Turney of Fredericton, secretary-treas
urer; A. R. Gorham of Grey’s Mills, 
and W. B. Gilman of Fredericton, di
rectors. T. H. Estabrooks of this city 
was elected honorary president.
President's Address

Nov. »-An H. H. Smith, the retiring president,
says:—“The German and French govern-, delivered the foUowing address:
ments last January agreed about the re- officerg and members of the New 
lease of civilian prisoners on both sides. p^inswick Fruit Growers’ Association— 
Thus all German women interned in R ,g pleasant duty to welcome 
France and all German men younger you to this> our twelfth annual meeting

„ „ ÏZ, Ttr - “, SÛ5 « °» il" Brunswick Fruit Gtowm1

In England, according to the rumors “France has not kept the agreement* |Tfer to °“r thlr^.ap,pJe Cfh%t?fn’ 
to which Lord Roseberry referred, -:*ht of denarture to a large lta magnificent display of fruit. Such
there was a tendency to look only at number of Germans, especially from Al- exhibitions bring the fruit growing in- 
the present results and forfeit the primal sace-Lorraine, among them women and ^stry into greater prominence, advei^ 
reasons for which Great Britain went. children, without giving reasons. The tiae the general agricultural possibilities 
to war, reasons which Lord Grey German representations having met with <* our province and bring the fruit 
emphasised in his recent speech to the I no success, the German government has powers together in a way that stimu- 
Foreign Pres» Aeodation. I now decided upon reprisals and wiU first lates them to greater exertions and to

Lord Roseberry vehemently denounced arrest 200 Frenchmen and women of re- the adoption of better methods. ) 
a sort of ‘as you were’ peace which 1 presentative families in occupied districts We trust that the members wdi avaü 
would enable the Prussians to remain ! and then send them to Germany. They themselves of the privilege of attending 
much as they are, ready and prepared ; will be detained there until the Germans the packing school, which Will be run 
with the experience they had gained who aifc detained in contravention of the under the direction of P. d. Carey, fruit 
and with resources not much impaired, ' agreement, are returned tb Germany.” inspector, of Toronto, ana learn some 
to begin again at the earliest opportunity Driving Belgians. much needed lessons in the proper
their fiendish antagonism against civil- Brussels, Nov. 1—The compulsory metlieds of grading and packing fruits. 
Ians. transfer of unemployed began this week, It Is gratifying for me to be abl^ to

“Is it really supposed,” he asked, starting In the Mona district. No unto- state that this has been a’good year 
“that we have shed our dearest blood ward incidents have occurred- V' for the fruit growers Of New Bruns-

’ uni re da of. thousands, that we have A dispatch from Berlin, October ^6» -«MSfe—Appfejihn.vs. hes» «.iwawfeffarfaap1 
paying over £B,000,000 a day and said the measures taken by General Von and prices fairly good. Strawberries 
continue to do so as long as it is Biasing, In the occupied portion of Bel- were an abundant crop. Prices ranged 
jyry Jo order to leave Prussia the ! giura, to.employ the working population high at the" fitst of the season but 
Hteower she has been in the past? I were not in the interest of the German dropped later on account of the berry 
ay 1 venture to say this:—(I can- administration, but for the workers season in Ontario and Quebec being late 

'not of course speak on behalf of the | themselves and for the future of Bel- so that we were not able to ship our 
dominions) If there was a minister (and gian finance. His purpose, it was added, berries west at paying prices until after 
thank God there Is not), so cowardly, was to encourage the enlistment of lab- „ur local market had been overstocked, 
short sighted and imbecile as to con- i orers in agricultural and non-military other small fruits were a good crop 
dude a peace of that kind. I am afraid industries, but the German newspapers „nd sold at remunerative prices, 
our dominions and our Britons beyond intimated that those refusing to work i feel that I should make mention of

i would no longer be fed in idleness. the fact that the valuable instruction
and assistance given by our horticultur
ist, A. J. Turney and his efficient staff 

much appreciated by the fruit 
growers of the province.

The prospects for commercial fruit 
for the near future in our prov-

■ L1
Ameliorative Measures Necessary; 

Budget Committee for Govem- 
meat Fixmg ef Prices

y London, Nov. 2—(New York Times) 
—“In some irresponsible quarters,” said 
Lord Roseberry in a speech at Edin
burgh last night, “I hear some babble 
of imminent peace." Lord Roseberry’s 
reference was presumably to 
which had been current in London re
cently as to a movement in favor of 
the’ consideration of proposals which, 
according to reports emanating from 
Germany, Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg intended making pqblic in the 
Reichstag. The German chancellor’s 
expected statement has been fore
shadowed as an appeal to reason and < 
humanity on the ground that prolonga
tion of the war could not materially 
alter the military ] 
only increase useless

!Me* mad Wemen to be Drive* 
Away “I* Retail»tien" fer Al
leged Non-observamce of Agree* 
ment—Belgians Under Pressure

sMrs. Brcmaer's Hip Broken and 
Horse Backs Off Beat Into 
Water

v .
Dies of Illness Follow
ing Wouûâs Received 

In this War

London, Nov. 2—"The food crisis 
daily assumes more formidable propor
tions,” says the Times’ Petrograd cor
respondent.

At a sitting of the budget committee 
on Wednesday, the speakers emphasised 
the imperative necessity of ameliorative ’ 
measures on behalf of the working 
classes. The situation of the lower 
classes is at present intolerable, owing 
to the impossibility of obtaining the 
necessaries of life without standing for 
hours daily outside provision shops. ” •

“The committee agreed that it was 
necessary to transfer the control of the. 
whole food question to a single govern
ment department. It also voted for \ 
fixing of prices for grain, footwear, tex
tiles, kerosene, soap and other things. 
The committee was also in favor of 
enlisting the Zemstvos and other public 
organizations in the work of purchasing 
distributing and transporting food."

rumors

Chatham, N. B, Nov. 2—Mrs. Brem- 
ner of Lower Napan was the victim of a 
painful accident yesterday afternoon. She 
and a lady companion drove on the ferry 
boat. Her friend left the wagon to talk 
to Dr. Marven, who was also a passen
ger on that trip. Just as the ferry 
started to leave the slip, Mrs. Bremner’s 
horse started to back uu, bring frighten
ed by the exhaust. Mrs. Bremner was 
thrown from the wagon and suffered a 
broken hip, and the horse backed off the 
bdat into the river and swarn-ashore with 
the wagon. Mrs. Bremner lost a sum of 
money which was in her hand bag.
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Woodrow, 61 Mamet Place, West St. 
John, was saddene# tliis morning by an 
official announcement jfronw Ottawa that 
their son, Driver Sugene E. Woodrow, 
died on Wedneedag tie was wounded 
in the.thigh at thejiattie of the Somme 
on September 16, %id was 
"First General 
England.

■rm

sent to the 
in Cambridge, 
made favorable 
r received from 
ay, be said that 
e out and around

At
progress and, in a 
him only on last I 
he was wpti enough
the grounds. ' . —„ JPPPI 

The news of his* death, following so 
soon after this encouraging report, came 
as a gredt shock to his family. The de
spatch announced thgit his death Was due 
to septio pneumoni evident^ resulting 
from conditions foUf#lng the wound.

The young sol 
teen years of a 
with Northrop 
listing with Nc 
under Major Fred 
is amofig the.
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FOUNDER OF "HOGAN’S
FLOP,” CHICAGO, DEAD MEANT TO EXTERMINATE

RAIS; FUMES HI HOLDS II 
OF SHIP KILL MEN

used to exterminate rats ia the hold of 
the Leyland line steamer Devonian, 
caused the death of two men today, and 
four others are in a critical condition.
The vessel, which is waiting to take on 
a chrgo of grain, was fumigated yester
day. R was supposed that all of the 
gases had escaped when carpenters went' 
on board to work in the holds.

idieW-he was only nine- 
ge—Shad been employed 
& ompany before en-

any C. À. S. Ci List* Gordon W. Kerr, Killed in Action.
ecn. His name ■ .n -■ ..■■ v-r ,.i=

.. je honor roll xof

....... ss&g mèMmst
vlved by one brother, Ross, and three
sisters, Misses Laura, Etsie and Hor- flT finiTCPLII A lift IP
tense, at home. In their bereavement the Ilf IlLUI uUllLnlilJ lu
family will have the sincere sympathy of

r™.- WORTH $10,000,000
Word has just been received that 

Pte, A. Audette, son-in-law of J. A.
Alchom, 147 Queen street, was wounded 
in action on October 2 and is at present 
in No- 18 General Hospital, France.
Pte. Audette was a popular lad of the 
69th Battalion with which regiment he 
crossed to England. Anxious to get to 
the front he was transferred to another 
battalion and was soon in action. He 
was in the trenches only a short time 
when he was hit Many friends will 
trust that his wounds will not prove 
serious.
Corp. L. V. Thomas

Particulars of the death of Corp.
Lloyd Vaughan Thomas, in France, 
have been received in Moncton. One of 
Ms comrades states that Corp. Thomas 
was killed in action on September 19, 
after about a year’s service In the 
trenches. He was a native of Australia.
He we 
ago an
daughter of Jesse Jones.

Place Where “Dowa-anri-Outs” 
Could Haw Nifht’s Sleep For 

Two Ceats

o. 8
A>

Chicago, Nov. 8—Ben. Hogan, found
er of “Hogan’s Flop,” which for many 
years sheltered derelicts, hoboes and 
castaways, al two cents a bed each—rf 
they had it—died at his home here yes
terday" at the age of eighty-seven. With 
the passing of the former prize fighter, 
preacher and humanitarian were recalled 
the days when thousands of unfortunates 
were fed and sheltered by the humane 
mission which friends said he always 
operated at a financial loss.

“Moody, the noted evangelist, taught 
me to preach,” Hogan once said, “and 
then I learned that there was more to 
serving mankind than by giving hungry 
men words. That is the reason I started 
the soup mission and the flap.”

slii
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Drugs and Dye Stuff aad Likely 
Scare Securities and Jewels— 
More Norwegians Sunk

the seas would say that ‘a country so 
governed, is not a country to adhere to, 
we had better find some better states
men of our own.’ '

“Look at Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Holland, Belgium. Five small kingdoms, 
every one of them outraged by the Ger
man power. We are fighting for them, 
for Norway, greatly outraged at this 
moment by the massacre of her merchant 
seamen on high seas. We are fighting 
for Sweden who at any moment may 
find herself In the same position. We 
are fighting for every neutral natipn.
We are fighting for one that is not weak, Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 2 — In the

Té P-* this momi^Pkuieer Sergt. 
United States would be the next to i George Foss of the 236th Highlanders 
suffer from the aggressive and un- was convicted of interfering with the 
scrupulous power of Prussia." police and refusing to assist in an arrest

of some soldiers. His Honor imposed 
sentence of two years in the penitentiary 
and six months in jail, but allowed him, 
to go on suspended sentence.

I Six officers of the battalion were in 
court by request, and the magistrate 
spoke in regard to maintenance of dis
cipline in corps. He asked them to elim
inate from their minds an impression 
which appeared to exist that soldiers 
were not amenable to civil law. Foss 
formerly vrtts a meipber of the Frederic
ton police force.

THE POUCE; INSPECTOR 
CAPLES IN NEW POSEHEAL' S FENCE IS 

ALLOWED TO STAND
is

New London, Conn* Nov. 2—While 
the Deutschland crew busied themselves 
today behind the barriers which hide 
the submarine from public view, in pre
paring to dispose of the 700 tons of 
cargo brought from Bremen, customs 
officials and naval offiçers prepared for 
the Inquiry to determine the status of 
the craft.

Captain Koenig, estimating the cargo 
to total $10,000,000 in value, said it 
consisted largely of drugs and dye 
stuffs. There were possibly ' securities 
and jewels among the consignments. 
The Marina,

London, Nov. 2—A telegram to the 
American embassy today from Wesley 
Frost, United States consul at Queens
town, states that in addition to the five 
Americans reported yesterday as having 
been lost on the Marina the name of 
Buie, given hi earlier advices as Brae, 
is added to the list of dead. The name 
of Middleton, first reported lost, is now 

The total

growers
ince should be very bright It is a 
well estabUshed fact that no finer apples 
and small fruit can be grown anywhere 
in the dominion than In our province 

One of the greatest ad- 
tliat New Brunswick apples 

lies In their wonderfully high

began his dut*Inspector Copies today 
les as chief inspector of the local force 
today. His appointment has met the ap
proval of both policemen and the public. 
Being acting inspector for several 
months, Inspector Cspies is well ac
quainted with the duties and with his 
long experience should prove a valuable 
man in his new position.

Sergeant Journeay, whose appointment 
was just a matter of time, will also be an • 
efficient man in his new position. Botl* 
officers are well liked.

Speaking of an acting-inspector, Chief 
Simpson said today that he could not af
ford to place a man to succeed Mr. Caples, 
as he needed all available men in the 
street. The position was an important 
one and one that must be filled in time.

MUCH STIR IN POLITICS IN 
AUSTRALIA OVER CONSCRIPTION

Ex-policeman, New Soldier, Before 
Court in Fredericton by the sea. 

vantages
possess
color and singular beauty of appearance, 
as can be readily seen in our fruit ex
hibitions. Regarding the flavor and 
quality of our apples it is Well recog
nized not only by all the leading author- 

hut by the most critical of all 
critics, namely the great consuming 

.public, that apples grown in the At
lantic coast regions are far superior m 
flavor to those grown in the west. With 
the start that has already been made 
In commercial fruit growing, with plenty 
of suitable land at very moderate cost, 
with cheap and rapid transportation, 
with an overseas market close at hand, 
with the knowledge that has been ac
quired as to proper varieties to plant, 
with the active co-operation of tire govr 

of New Brunswick

Melbourne, via London, Nov. 2—The 
political pot is boiling furiously in many 
parts of Australia as a result of the 
defeat of conscription. Premier Hughes, 
upon his return from New South Wales, 
declined to discuss the situation but in
timated that parliament would meet 
soon.
of a party formed by a score of the 
labor members of the state parliament, 
announced that he will move .at the 
next sitting of parliament that the gov
ernment no longer has the confidence 
of the country.

to Moncton about three years 
married Miss Ada Jones,id

ities

At Sydney, Mr. Durack, leader

TWO SUFFREGETTES IN OUTBREAK 
M LONDON AFTER LONG REST

ON AIR TRIP FROM 
CHICAGO TO NEW YE

lIn the list of survivors, 
number of Americans on board was 
fifty-two ef whom six were lost.

Lpndon, Nov 2—Two suffragettes were 
arrested at midnight on Tuesday while 
hurling stones through windows- of the 
home office and the colonial Ifflce In 
Whitehall. The stones bore such in
scriptions as: “Down with Grey;” 
“Down with Haldane,” and “Roumanie 
must not be sacrificed.”

In the Bow Street Police Court the 
public prosecutor asserted that the raid
ers acted in violation of a truce declared 
between government and the leaders of 
the suffragette movement for the dura
tion of *he war. He said he believed the 
leaders of the women’s movement would 
frown upon acts of this character.

At the request of counsel for the de
fendants, the court postponed their cases.

THE DARKER SIDE
OF OUR CITY LIFEIN SCHOOL CASE ernment, the success

fruit producing province
/ More Norwegians Sunk.

London, Nov 2.—The Daily Telegraph 
says the Norwegian steamers Caerloch 
and Ravn have been torpedoed. The 
erews were saved.

Lisbon, via Paris, Nov. 2—The Nor
wegian steamer TJ^pmp has been sunk. 
She was of 1,752 tons, formerly the 
Dutch steamer Johnsen.

London, Nov. 2—The sinking of the 
8,000 ton Norwegian steamship Del to is 
reported -by Lloyds. 1 _______

seems as-ns a
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VA WINTER FRIEND There is a sequel to the story told in 
the Times yesterday of the old lady liv
ing in the lower flat and a large family 
living in the upper flat of a shack on 
Erin street.

Commissioner McLellan was 
police station when Rev. W. It. Robin
son, secretary of the Children’s Aid So
ciety, was discussing the conditions wïtli 
Chief Simpson. The commissioner at 
once sent for Chief Blake, and with him 
and Mr. Robinson visited the house. As 
a result Com. McLellan gave the tenants 
a few days to move, when the place will 

closed, as unfit for human habitation.
An effort will be made to assist the 

old lady who lives downstairs, as she is 
industrious and respectable, though with
out relatives or close friends. With re
gard to the family upstairs, the church 
which has generously helped them in the 
past, will lend a hand again to get them 
on their feet in better quarters, and with 
the 'spur applied by the Children’s Aid 
tile parents will probably take more in
terest in their children.

The other family referred to yesterday, 
a mother and five children, were taken 
to the Municipal Home. The other two 
children are in the hospital.

Rev. Mt. Robinson yesterday solved 
one young giri’s problem by placing her 
in a good home under most favorable 
conditions. Today he is trying to do us 
much for a boy. Each day brings its 
own problems and its burdens of work. 
Today brought the case of a widow who 
must have an infant cared for or she 
cannot earn a living for herself and an
other child.

------------- Captain McGiffir, shore captain of the
c.o,oiic T™*..- APP«i a,.

Chicago, Nov. 2—Victor Carlstrom, 
aviator, left Chicago at 6.09 this morn
ing on an air journey to New York, an
nouncing his intention to have dinner in, 
that city. He expected to make the trip 
without stop. He carried a sack of mail.

)

the absenc^of^cheap6 and rapid trans
portation to the European markets in 
October and November when the fall 
varieties should be marketed.

mined in Oae Matter and Sût- treat, 
tained ia Aaother

at the

Organization and Marketing.
It is a well knbwn fact that there 

are many early and late fall varieties 
grown in this province which cannot be 
surpassed in any other part of the do
minion. When the crop is light we have 
no difficulty in finding a market at horn* 
at remunerative prices, but in years 
when the crop in the east is heavy 
is impossible to realize satisfactory price 

account of the great quantities of 
fruit which is shipped into the

being taught to any great extent in the 
schools where French teachers were em
ployed.

The government passed the regulation 
permitting the teaching of French to 
limited period of each day but denied 
the French people the right, in any but 
the lowest grades, to use French as the 

The second appeal by the same parties between pupil and teach» In
in which Ottawa corporation, etc., were 8tl“ld “ ™*hsh-
respondents, was allowed. Briefly the i?1.5 the government passed an act

(srtheTudpLnt holds -W the ati bylfunds- "nd administrative functions of 

which the powers of the trustees were 
vested in the commission is ultra vires.

The privy council decision in the On
tario bi-lingual controversy is the out
come of numerous court and legislature

The "judgment decides the point raised 
by the bt-lingualists that the Ontario 
cove r.tnenl exceeded its constitution^ 
lowers when in 1915 it passed a bill 
abolishing the Ottawa separate school 
board and appointing a government coro- 

in its stead to administer the

Ontario bi-lingual trouble dates 
back many years but of late agitators 
hifte stirred up the French residents of 
the province, particularly those in the 
district of Ottawa and bitter resentment 
against what has been termed the “auto- 
cSti“ legislation of the Ontario gov- 
ernment has been the result.
^Regulation 17 of the school law is the 

point on which the French peoplç have 
been protesting for four years. This law 

, was passed by the government sp as to 
force the French schools to teach Eng- 

I lish to the pupila. English was -not

Montreal, Nov. 2—Early editions of 
newspapers here published the following 
from London:—

The privy council today dismissed the 
of the board trustees of the

AN APPRECIATION.
A very pleasant time was spent at thd 

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Kane of Fair-- 
ville on Tuesday evening, in honor of 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Kane of this cijy. ’ 
Dancing and games were enjoyed and 
music was furnished by Messrs. Joyce 
and Dykeman. Mr. Kane has been a 
valued member of the police force for the 
last six years, and by his kind and 
pleasant disposition has won a large cir
cle of friends who took advantage of this 
occasion to show their appreciation of his 
faithful services. All present wished 
Mr. and Mrs. Kane bona voyage as they 
intend spending the winter in Boston and 
New York.

r a 111. k 6. PIERCE ADDED 
10 ESTABLISHMENT IF THE 

NEW BRUNSWICK COMMAND

SSL separate schools vs. Mackell, Pheltx ine
Pherdhundetc.

t-NSL*. err j 
I xHto * TiMmKVon

inferior
P It is therefore quite obvious that we 
should reach out and establish trade 
connections with other markets. The 
prairie markets are very desirable in
deed* The people of the praines are I 
large consumers of apples and great 
quantities are imported annually from i 
the early apple growing states to the j 
south of them.

I have no doubt whatever that because 
of the excellent quality of our fruit, if 
we grade and pack it properly, we will 
have no difficulty in obtaining and hold- Synopsis—Since yesterday morning

„ fl--, rtlact* in the markets of the rain has occurred in Quebec and the 
irie nrovhiCTS. ■ maritime provinces, while a few scattev-

prp {he individual fruit grower to ed showers have been reported in On- 
accomplish this is a commercial impossi- tario. In the west the weather has been
bUity; the eoSet would be out o^ai! p^ Ane.ttawa Valley-Moderate to fresh 
operatively \his is possible and the westerly winds- Fair today and on Fri- 
individual cost would not be great, in day. About the same temperature, 
fact it should prove an excellent invest- Fair,
ment. Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, local

Organization will not solve all the ralns today, then fair. Friday fresh 
difficulties with which the fruit grower westerly winds, fair, not much change in 
has to contend, but it will go a long temperature.
way towards putting the fruit industry New England—Fair tonight and Fri- 
of this province on a sound business day, moderate température, moderate 
(£ocfthraed on page 8, third column,), west winds.

Another position has been added to 
establishment of the New Brunswick 
command, that is a trench warfare in
structor, who is to be Lieutenant A. G. 
Pierce, who spent seven months at the 
front with the 26th as a sergeant, and 
was in the crater fight.

Lieutenant Pierce spent some time last 
winter in the city as adjutant of a 
branch of the Royal School of Infantry 
conducted here, under the command of 
Captain A. D. Corelli.________

the Ottawa separate school board and 
the same act abolished the board. The 
coming of the commission into office was 
the cause of more trouble and finally 
the casé was taken to the appeal court 
of Ontario and failing there, was ta£en 
to the privy council.

Ottawa, Nov. 2—Pending receipt of 
more details there is little disposition 
on the part of counsel on the respective 
sides to discuss the findings. In gen
eral, however, it is conceded to be a 
distinct victory for the English speaking 
forces in that the validity of Regulation 
17 is upheld by the decision dismissing 
the appeal of the board in the first ease. 
The French element are elated over the 
fact that the commission has been 
knocked out and the old board rein
stated on the final appeal.

The situation is thus practically as it 
stood prior to the appointment of the 
commission and when the board was 
openly refusing to carry out Regulation 
17. But, though the board is restored 
to power, it is realized that it will have 
to obey the school law and it is prob
able that it will bow to the decision of 
the highest tribunal In-the entire.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

ALL SOULS’ DAY.
Large congregations attended services 

in the Catholic churches this morning in 
observance of All Souls’ Day, Solemn 
high mass was celebrated in St. Peter’s 
church at nine o’clock by Rev. Peter 
Costello, C. SS. R., who was assisted b.7 
Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. /R., as 
deacon and Rev. P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R* 
as sub-deacon.

MORE TROOPS BEACH ENGLANDmission 
scWols. 

ffhe
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 2—The following 

troops have arrived safely in England : 
The 154th and 170 Ontario Battalions ; 
the 172nd British Columbia Battalion; 
draft of mounted rifles.

CANADIAN CAVALRY 
With regard to a report that 5,000 

cavalrymen were to be recruited through
out the dominion, and that possibly St, 
John would get a squadron, it was 
learned this morning that those to be 
recruited are to be attached to the R. C. 
D. depot at Toronto. If this depot is 
conducted as others at present, the men 
will go overseas in drafts, after being 
trained in Toronto.

Leaving for London,
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 2—F. W. Sumner 

will leave this afternoon for New York 
en route to London to resume his duties 
as agent general of New Brunswick. He 
will be accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. McDougall, wife of Lieut. S. G. 
McDougall, now in France. Hon. J. A. 
Murray will also accompany him.

RAVEL.BOSTC
The steamer North Star of the East

ern tSeamship Company, sailed for Bos
ton tliis morning via Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland with about thirty-five passeng

ers and a large general freight.
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